
Wednesday, June 23rd 
Alban 
by Pastor Tim for St. Laika’s 
 
"I am called Alban by my parents," replied he; "and I worship and adore the true 
and living God, who created all things.”  
   — from "The Passion of  Saint Alban" by the Venerable Bede 
 
Saint Alban is venerated throughout England as the first English martyr, someone who was put to  
death for their faith in Jesus Christ. Bede dates his death to 305 AD, but others put it as much as one 
hundred years earlier. Alban was a pagan and a soldier in the Roman Army. He gave shelter to a  
Christian priest who was fleeing from arrest and in the next few days the two talked at length and  
Alban became a Christian. When officers came in search of  the priest, Alban met them, dressed in  
the priest's cloak, and they mistook him for the priest and arrested him. He refused to renounce his  
new faith and was beheaded. 
 
Scripture:  In Isaiah chapter fifty-five, verse five, we read: 
 
"See, you shall call nations that you do not know and nations that do not know you shall run to you,  
because of  the LORD your God, the Holy One of  Israel, for he has glorified you." 
 
Prayer: 
 
Almighty God, by whose grace and power your holy martyr Alban triumphed over suffering and was 
faithful even unto death, grant to us, who now remember him with thanksgiving, to be so faithful in our 
witness to you in this world, that we may receive with him the crown of  life; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever. Amen. 
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“Just Keep Swimming” 
 
Discover what Finding Nemo creator  
and a little guy from Rhode Island 
have in common. 

https://youtu.be/
RxtEj6YqGuA 

You’re Anxiously Awaiting News, Do This One Thing to Feel at Ease – Researchers Say 
by Good News Network June 22, 2021 
 
 An induced feeling of awe, or state of wonder, may be the best strategy yet for alleviating the discomfort that 
comes from uncertain waiting. Kate Sweeny’s research explores the most excruciating form of waiting: the period during 
which one awaits uncertain news, the outcome of which is beyond one’s control. It’s waiting for news from a biopsy, or 
whether you aced—or tanked—the exam. That’s distinguished from waiting periods such as when looking for a new job, 
when you have at least some control over the outcome. 
 Her research has found some clues for alleviating those difficult periods. Meditation helps, as does engaging in 
“flow” activities—those that require complete focus, such as a video game. “However, meditation is not for everyone, 
and it can be difficult to achieve a state of flow when worry is raging out of control,” Sweeny and her team assert in their 
related research, published in The Journal of Positive Psychology. Sweeny, a professor of psychology at UC Riverside, has 
discovered what may be the best strategy yet to alleviate the most uncomfortable purgatory of waiting. That is, awe,  
defined in the research as a state of wonder, a transportive mindset brought on by beautiful music, or a deeply affecting 
film. 
 The research drew from two studies, for a total of 729 participants. In the first test, participants took a faux  
intelligence assessment. In the second test, participants believed they were awaiting feedback on how other study  
participants perceived them. In both cases, they watched one of three movies that inspired varying levels of awe. The first 
was an “awe induction” video, a high-definition video of a sunrise with instrumental music. The second was a positive 
control video meant to elicit happy feelings, but not awe. The video was of cute animal couples. The third was a neutral 
video. In this case, about how padlocks are made. 
 Researchers found that those exposed to the awe-induction video experienced significantly greater positive  
emotion and less anxiety during the period waiting for IQ test results and peer assessments. “Our research shows that 
watching even a short video that makes you feel awe can make waiting easier, boosting positive emotions that can  
counteract stress in those moments.” Sweeny said the research can be used to 
devise strategies for maximizing positive emotion and minimizing anxiety 
during the most taxing periods of waiting. Because the concept of awe has 
only received recent attention in psychology, the research also is the first to 
stress its beneficial effects during stressful waiting periods, opening new op-
portunities for study. “Now that we know we can make people feel better 
through brief awe experiences while they’re waiting in the lab, we can take 
this knowledge out into the real world to see if people feel less stressed when 
they watch “Planet Earth” or go to an  observatory, for example, while 
they’re suffering through a difficult waiting period,” Sweeny said. 

Keep your tissues handy! 


